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The Poetry of Shah Isma'il I 

By V. MINORSKY 

1. Introductory remarks 
2. Manuscripts 
3. Language and metrics 
4. Contents and imagery 
5. Selection from the Turkish Original. 
6. English translation 

I. INTRODUCTION 

M Y interest in Shah Isma'il's poetry was aroused thirty-six years 
ago, when from my Ahl-i Haqq friends I learnt that the Khata' 

mentioned in one of their hymns was no less a person than the founder 
of the Safavi dynasty 1: Khatd'i-da ndtiq oldi, Tiirkistanin pTri oldi 

"(Godhead) came to speech in the person of Khata'l, (who) became 
the pir of the Turks (of Azarbayjan) ", according to the explanation 
given to me. 

For some time I suspected the Ahl-i Haqq doctrines to be identical 
with the arcana of the Safavids, but later came to the conclusion that 
the home of the former was in Kurdistan, in the region of Sulaymani, 
and that only by a kind of alliance were they related to the Safavi 

propaganda. 
It was only in 1920, in Paris, that I could carefully study a copy of 

Khata'i's d;vdn (Bibliotheque Nationale, sup. turc 1307). This time 

my attention was attracted by the autobiographical hints of the 
crowned poet and by the dialectic peculiarities of his Turkish poems. 
I read a paper on Shah Isma'il's poems before the Societe Asiatique 
(9th December, 1921), and started on the preparation of a selection 
from Khata'l's dTvdn. My work was several times interrupted. Mean- 
while, the problems of the rise of the Safavids occupied my mind, and 
I came to look upon the dTvan as an historical document characteristic 
of the strivings of the age. 

In view of its manifold interest, the dvdan should be published in 

1 See my Materiaux pour servir a l'etude . . des Ahl-i Haqq (in Russian), Moscow, 
1911, pp. 80, 108-110(; also my Notes sur les Ahle-Haqq, Paris, 1922, p. 21, and my 
article " KhaLti " in Enc. of Islam. 
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V. MINORSKY- 

its entirety; but even a proper collation of the manuscripts is impossible 
i n the present state of the world: jahdn dar-ham oftdde chan mu-ye 
Zangt ! I can only sum up some results of my protracted but desultory 
research in the hope that my article may serve as a stepping stone 
to some younger scholar living in happier times. 

"It is a remarkable fact that while Sultan Selim and Shah Isma'il 
both possessed poetic talents, the former wrote almost exclusively 
in Persian, and the latter, under the pen-name of Khata'i, almost 

exclusively in Turkish."' 1 
The spectacle of the Ottoman sultan, who led his victorious army 

to Tabriz, becoming a victim of Persian refinement is certainly 
astonishing, but its significance is somewhat limited: it points only 
to the prestige of a brilliant tradition among the upper classes of a 
nation which had not yet found its own literary way. The preference 
shown by the founder of the Safavid dynasty for a Turkish dialect, 
which as an instrument of poetical expression stood no comparison 
with the melodious, easy-flowing, and highly polished Persian, has 
much deeper roots. As a poet, Selim appeals to the inner circle of his 
intimates. Isma'il has in view a much larger auditory of his supporters. 
The Sultan plays with words for his own amusement, and no one will 
take seriously the master of a well-stocked harem when he laments: 
" Oh, sultan of the moon-faced, you have killed this dervish." 2 The 
Shah's poetry also abounds in commonplaces, but it has personal 
elements as well, teems with queer religious ideas, and its ostensible 

purpose is to rally a party round a definite programme. 
Founders of esoteric sects are fond of special dialects and symbols 

intelligible only to their immediate milieu. Fadlullah the Hurufi 
wrote in the dialect of Astarabad; the hymns of the Ahl-i Haqq are 
in Gurani, the Babis used a mass of cryptic and conventional terms. 
Shah Isma'il's ancestors often had recourse to the Iranian patois of 
the neighbourhood of Ardabil.3 Gradually the Safavid influence spread 
among the Turcoman tribes of Azarbaijan, and especially of Armenia, 
Northern Syria, and Asia Minor. The sedentary population of Persia 

1 E. G. Browne, A Hist. of Pers. Lit. in Modern Times, 1924, p. 12. 
2 See the Divdn edited by P. Horn, Berlin, 1904 (most beautifully printed but 

not very successfully decorated), and P. Horn, " Der Dichter Sultan Selim I," ZDMG., 
Ix, 1906, pp. 97-111. Horn does not go beyond saying that Selim is "a complete 
master of the poetical technique " 

3 The specimens occurring in the Silsilat al-nasab have been studied by Kasravi 
in his Adhari, 1304/1926. B. Miller sought to prove the connection of this dialect with 
Talishi; see K voprosu ob yazike naseleniya Azerbayiana, in Ucheniya Zapiski, 
I, 199-228. 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 

was still attached to the Sunna,1 and its conversion to the new Shi'a 
doctrines could be envisaged only with the help of the supporters of 
the first hour. Shah Isma'il, even though he must have been bi-lingual 2 

from birth, was not writing for his own heart's delight. He had to 
address his adherents in a language fully intelligible to them, and 
thus the choice of the Turcoman Turkish became a necessity for him.3 

Shah Isma'il's son Sam-mirza states that his father wrote also in 

Persian, and as a sample quotes one single verse. Some traces of 
Persian poetry are found in one Paris MS.; but with this exception, 
all the known copies of Khata'lis divan are entirely in Turkish.4 

II. MANUSCRIPTS 

The MSS. of Khata'i's dtvdn are not very numerous, and vary 
considerably in their contents, single verses, and spellings. Those 
of which I possess knowledge are as follows :- 

P 1. Bibl. Nat., supp. turc 1307, 83 folios, contains 253 ghazals 
and three mathnavis: Fil-munajat (24 distichs), another mathnavi 
beginning: qadSm-i dhdt-i bU-mithl-u-baqd dur (18 distichs) and a 
heroic mathnavi (60 distichs in mutaqdrib). The MS. was completed 
in 948/1541, only eighteen years after Shah Isma'i's death. It must 
form the basis of any future critical edition as giving a number of 
very outspoken poems and verses which the other scribes preferred to 
omit. Cf. Blochet, Cat. des Mss. turcs, ii, 229. 

P2. Bib. Nat., supp. turc 995 (formerly in Schefer Collection), 
64 folios, contains in Turkish: 205 ghazals, 9 quatrains, 2 mathnavis 
(of which one is the Naslhat-ndma, beginning: sighmn fadl-i haqqa, 
dy tdlib-i rah), and in Persian: one ghazal and a few verses. According 
to Blochet, op. cit., ii, 123, the MS. was completed in the beginning 
of the seventeenth century A.D. The MS. may have been copied 
from the same original as TZ. 

1 See Nuzhat al-qulub, 77: "In Tabriz most of the inhabitants are Sunnis of the 
Shafi'ite sect." 

2 The admixture of Chaghatay forms in Isma'il's poetry would indicate that he 
did not feel any one definite dialect as his own, but this admixture must have a purely 
literary origin (influence of Chaghatay divans). 

3 I discuss the role of the Turcoman tribes under the Safavids in my book, 
A Manual of Safavid Administration (now being printed). 

4 Tuhfa-yi Sdmi (957/1550), Tehran 1314/1935, pp. 6-9. 'Ali-Quli Valih, in his 
Riydd al-shu'ard (1169/1756), speaks of a Turkish, and a Persian divan by Khata'i. 
He quotes in Persian three verses and an inscription on Isma'il's signet-ring; see 
MSS. 57, f. 167v, and 230, f. 171, of the R.A.S. Bengal. I owe this reference to my 
friend, L. F. Bogdanov-Dugin (Calcutta). The legend of the signet-ring is: buvad 
mihr-i 'Aliyy-o al-i i chin jan mard dar barllghuldm -i shah -i marddnast Isma'fl bin 
Haydar. 

5 Cf. my article " Khata'i" in EI. 
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V. MINORSKY- 

L. British Museum, Or. 3380, contains the Nas.hat-ndma (168 
bayts), the mathnavi beginning: qadTm-i dhat, and the ghazals 
(ff. 10b-83). According to Rieu's Cat. Turk. MASS., pp. 205-6, the MS. 
is " apparently of the sixteenth century". 

TZ. The MS. presented to me by my friend S. H. Taqizadeh, 
80 folios, contains 223 ghazals, 9 quatrains, and the Nastihat-ndma 
(167 distichs). Dated 17 Rabi' ii 1245/16th October, 1829, but copied 
from a MS. presented to the Ardabil sanctuary in 1022/1613 and bearing 
the seal of Shah 'Abbas I. 

LEN. Leningrad, Oriental Museum of the Academy of Sciences, 
Or. 297, 75 fols. According to the notes communicated to me in 1923 
by my late friend Yuri Marr, it contains the introductory praises to 
God, 'Ali, etc. (if. 1-16), and a longish allegory in the form of a mathnavi 
Ashiq-va-ma'shuq, in ten ndmas (f. 16-75). Dated 1036/1626. 

B. Preussische Staatsbibliothek, Or. fol. 209, ff. 386a-419b, 
contains only a selection of 34 ghazals (204 bayts). Dated 1077/1666. 
Cf. Pertsch, iv, Pers. Hand. Berlin, p. 63, No. 18, ii, 4. I personally 
consulted the MS. in 1922. 

VAT. Vatican, turc. 221, of which I could examine only one page 
in the show-case at the exhibition arranged for the members of the 
XIXth Congress of Orientalists in 1935. 

IS. A MS. belonging to the collection of 'Ali Emiri Efendi (accord- 
ing to Babinger, Der Islam, xii, 1922, 233, in the Umumiye Library). 
Date unknown. Yfisuf-beg Vezirof, Adharbayjdn adabiyatTna bir 
nazarr, Istanbul, 1337, pp. 27-31, quotes 6 ghazals apparently from 
this MS. 

TS. On Sam-mirza's Tuh.fa-yi SdmT, v.s., p. 1008a. 
Z. Shaykh Husayn Zahidi, Silsilat al-nasab-i Safaviya (circa 

1059/1649), Berlin, 1343/1922, pp. 68-72, quotes four poems by 
Khata'i glorifying the imams. 

To sum up: the MSS. which claim to contain a complete set of 
the ghazals are P 1, P 2, L, TZ, and possibly VAT and IS. Of these, 
the oldest and the most complete is P 1, representing a special tradition. 
P 2 and TZ go back to the same original, which apparently was 

presented to the Ardabil Library by Shah 'Abbas I. As time wore on, 
many of the extravagances of the early Safavid period looked too 
far-fetched and the earlier poems of Shah Isma'il had to be cut out 
from his dvadn. On the whole the text of P 2 and TZ reads better, 
but it has obvious lacunae, and the archaic spellings of P 1 have 
been simplified and modernized. It is possible that L belongs to the 
same later tradition. As regards the Mathnavis, the Nas7ihat-ndma 

appears in P 2, L, and TZ. Of the mathnavis of P 1, two are other- 
wise unknown, and the third (qad7m-i dhlt) is found also in L. The 

'Ashiq-va-ma'shuq exists only in LEN. [Is it by Shah Isma'il ?] 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 

III. LANGUAGE 1 

The language of the dTvin is a Southern Turkish (Turcoman) dialect 

directly associated with the so-called "Azarbayjan Turkish ", as 

spoken in North-Western Persia and North-Eastern Transcaucasia. 
Shbh Isma'il still uses a number of words and forms which are unknown 
in the present-day speech. On the other hand, his Turkish already 
shows traces of decomposition due to the influence of the Iranian 
milieu: in Polivanov's terminology, it is asynharmonic. The Chaghatay 
elements of the dvadn are very curious, but their purely literary origin, 
through imitation, is beyond any doubt. 

1. PHONETICS 

A. VOWELS 

(1) The existence in our text of a narrow e, as distinguished from 
& and i, must be postulated from the presence of such a sound in 
modern AT. In writing, both e and i are expressed by 1l or c$, but 

the following examples can be read only with e: ( i)l (193) etmdn 

" I do not"; 5.-SCj esigiivi (230) " thy threshold" (acc.); J?5.q< 

de-gil (203) "say (then)"; k-.^ sevmd (63) "love not"; :^ 
gec (203) "pass on "; [y,r kerpiic (102) "a brick "; J ye (83r) 

"eat"; *..j yeri (83r) "march "; C yeg (83r) "better ". 

(2) Vowel u predominates in suffixes (WT. ):- 

(a) In the first syllable of the possessive enclitics of broad stems: 

C.- janun " my soul "; Si)^A asqun "thy love ", but, besides 

qWiljum, qilijim is also found. U does not penetrate into the second 

syllable of these enclitics : ,y ; janumiz " our soul ", sa'runiz "your 

shari'at". Narrow stems have -im, -imiz: LJa. jiddimni "my 
endeavour" (acc.); jSl adskimddn "from my tears "; '.r 

pzrimiz. 

(b) In the genitive suffix: .yji- hzaqqu " of the Right ". 

(c) In the personal endings of the present and past tenses: ,:L 
baxtum " I looked "; (^X: , ayittum (dyittiim ?) "I said ". 

1 In this chapter the signs c, s, x are used for ch, sh, kh. Abbreviations: AT.- 
Azarbayjan Turkish; WT.-Western (Ottoman) Turkish; Deny-J. Deny, Gram- 
maire de la langue turque, Paris, 1922. 
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V. MINORSKY- 

(d) In verbal formants: jfJiJ l 6grdniir "he learns"; yapusur 
"it sticks"; yanduran "he who makes burn". 

(e) In -dur " is " and dgiil "is not ". 

(f) In adjectives in -ik: ej I aksiik "less"; .yjl artuq 
more"; aux " open" 

(3) Vocalic harmony is weak: <;Jj1 arligind "to thy man- 

hood"; j2J-Y\ *ldtjaguz (194) "we shall die"; .L bilmaj 
"to know" (AT. bilmax); oj' - susizldir "to the thirsty", 

but .E1jy2 suszig.m. It must be noted that in many cases 

alifs stand only as matres lectionis for a (not for a or a): 1.- 1 icindd 

"inside "; L\JJ g6kdaki "the one in the heavens"; J"; 4 

gajaldr (*gejaldr); JL\Ti ayldi-gil "do (then)"; 4At^ aylimda; 

Lk.)%.l ('- ta-ki aylisim "ut faciam"; ??^ sevmndiigiiu 
"the one disliked by me " 

(4) There are very few traces of labial vowels affecting the syllables 
following them (Deny: attraction labiale). The possessive suffix of 

3 p.s. is always -i: -j; hiisni-niiu " of his beauty "; lsJ 

qu.lini "servum suum"; S.jygoazin "oculum suum"; o.^l 

yolfnda "on his way ". Similarly in the accusative ending ?.j. 

yiiziimni " faciem meam "; ^, 1 aguying "venenum suum " (acc.). 
Also CJ j-y giundiizin; Y y susiz; 'j. j9 qorxusiz. In verbal 

forms: dogmr's, oldi [on boldum and oxidum v.s. 1 A (2)]. 

(5) Very strange is u > i in o...a disdda (for diisda) " in sleep ", 

cf. 17v. Vice versa j) *diz (69r) apparently stands for diz " a knee ". 
The possibility of such fluctuation is confirmed by the name of the 
Caucasian town Sh7sha/Shiisht. 

B. CONSONANTS 

(1) The initial b of WT. before a nasal is regularly represented 
by m: muni " hunc "; mmn " a thousand ", but exceptionally (203) 
one finds bunum. There are a few cases of the initial p: pozman (205). 

(2) Initial dental stop is usually voiced1: das, datlu, da4, diiti, 
but exceptionally one finds tokmdk, etc. 

1 By analogy we may presume that such is also the case of the initial guttural 
stop g (k). 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA IL I 

(3) The guttural stop q is either maintained or becomes x(g): 

_ qamu "all" (but 249: c xamu, cf. AT. hamu-sz), xacan, xansi 
"which ", xani (?) "where ", xacwaru or xanjari "wither", baqp, 
but (163) j. i . baxuban (?), axar " it flows ", axsam (226) $y (203) 

but : ̂  (224), 9l,. bamtnaj (*basmax), i.\1 "thus ". 

(4) The nasal guttural n (sagir nun) is usually preserved and 
transcribed -sJ- (-ng-), although this group is felt as a simple con- 

sonant, as is clearly indicated by scansion: T aa " ei ", gulun- 
am " I am thy slave ", yaaaginua " of his cheek ". However, some 
traces of denasalization are noticeable: alongside with <j !IJ owaddn 

"from before", one finds jbAl (83r) 6giimddn .f9i (2) ogiinja 
"before him ", and these last forms find a confirmation in " ughiunda, 
davanti" quoted by Pietro della Valle.' The slip j^^:A (192) for 

d5:AS9 " thy stature " is also characteristic of the same tendency. 
(5) Among the rare cases of assimilation expressed graphically 

can be quoted: ^j (for aJz), -JCYS (95) tostilar ? (WT. 

dosediler), j j, j . (22) giriip-tiir. 

2. ACCIDENCE 

A curious feature of our text is the use of certain southern 

(Turcoman) forms beside the corresponding eastern (Cagatay) forms. 
Most probably this indiscriminate practice is to be explained by the 

literary influence of the Cagatay works produced at the Timurid 
court of Herat. 

A. NOUNS 

(1) Stems ending in a consonant, whether simple or provided 
with the possessive suffix of the 1 and 2 p.s., have double forms in 

genitive (un/nuw) and accusative (i/ni). Examples of southern forms 

?i5A- d L " Deum ", SAi (167) " amorem tuum ", 

J,Y j9C. Examples of eastern forms: < _3ajl (43) dzddrniin, 

e5,4 (132), 5 (143), j5Z? akmiikni J;^ (230) 

ruxuni -S.ljj (230), , (191) s--mna-ni, ,Jy. bulirni (?) 

1 See E. Rossi, Atti del XIX0 Congresso dei Orientalisti, p. 207. In his MS. sketch 
of Turkish, della Valle, without any doubt, describes the dialect spoken at the court 
of Shah 'Abbas I. 
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1013a ~~V. MINORSKY- 

"hos,eos ,4jYC~, (65) g&1limni. These forms occur si de by 

side in the same poems: Yiinisi, ima-mi, Ya'qiibni (1); g&tliimi, 
g6nidini (66). 

(2) Stems ending in a vowel have in the accusative a double 
form -ni/-i, the former still surviving in AT, and the latter being 
usual in WT. Examples: j?h bdndd-ni " servum" uJ - 

(1)bir pari'ni U' y (105) but jtA4~ (83r) ji12, (80v). 

(3) Stems ending in a vowel form the dative regularly: J . 

dil-xasta-yda; but the form 4Ai A* may indicate the passage of the final a 
(which in Persian becomes e!) into i before the suffix -y4, viz. *bdndiyd- 
(instead of the theoretical biinda-yd). 

(4) Stems accompanied by the possessive suffix of the 3 p.s. usually 
have the shiortened form of th-e accusative in -in: Y.>J.5Z4? 

jiirnldniin g6nhin, yardsin " his wound " (acc.). In locati've 

and ablative the practice is twofold: .J (192) yolinda U?), but 

V J 4 q etma xatd'i 'e"a"Sridan, the latter form being 

Cagatay. 
(5) Apart from the adverb giindiizin, the old instrumental case 

seems to be recognizable in the following -verse (79v) 

(sic) S j ~ -y 
" Pardoni me on account of this tau47d (profession of God's unity), 
" And by dint of this profession (instr. tauhidin ?) do not dismiss m'e 

(*jtjjrmpdjgil):~ 

B. PRONOUNS 

Demnonstratives: bu, acc. pl. bularni (82r), intensifiedy1 

(14, 142) "this here" ol1, gen. anun, plur. olar; , sul. 

C. V ERBS 

(a) Tenses 

(1) Enclitic endings of the substantive verb: 1 s, -am, 2 s. -san, 
1 PI. -ilz; but alongside withL*. _, Ly sain-miu (?) san " art thou? " 

one finds :y .k.ot la san padi'sah sin. 3 p. s. dur, durur, negative 

J,S dagidl. 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'iL I 

(2) While the living southern dialects form two presents (WT: 
baqzyor/baqar, AT: baxtr/baxar), the system of our text is eclectic. One 

interesting example is vaguely parallel to WT present i: ;<Jij^z ozL 

j. 1 j ; "the blood of Sh. H. remains (unavenged)": dura- 

yur (?) (WT duru-yor). The AT form of present i is possibly represented 
by the bisyllabic j (6) diyir; but j _s (21) is clearly vocalized diydrldr, 
which is present ii. Another form of present ii is represented by r^ . 

(145) derdm, c..LX (159) dersin, as well as byy-J, a aydir (ydir ?) " he 

says ", ograniir " he learns ", yapusur " he sticks "; with interrogation 
j-k' neyddr and neylr " quid facit". 

As the personal form of the 1 p.s. the alternative form -mdn (Cag.) 
is very frequent: tokdrmdan, qilurman, yaturman; this ending has 
a variant -min ,y ijy.? ,. bir dermin sdni " I call thee unique ". 

The negative form of 3 p.s. (present ii) is in -maz, e.g. jC 1 imaz 

"is not"; it can be intensified by the following ddgiil Jb jll 

JfJ; d. l (66). For the 1 p.s. one has: -mdzdim, -mdndm, and -mndn: 
bilmdzdm, qilmazarr, etmdndm (173), baxmanam (120), eyldamin (65), 
bilmdn (31, 83), didlimdn, pozman, yuman (205) "I do not wash ". 

Other persons are ;jZ demdizsdn "non dicis ", j jlj4l olmazuz 
"non sumus " 

(3) Future in -jaq is very scarce j,l ,.Y?1 *oldjajuz (sic). Forms 
in -isar are not attested. 

(4) Past tenses. 

(a) Simple past in -di: .jl o[ldi; 1 p.s. r(j.I (212) ayittumn, 

,l .s>. tbaxtum. 
(b) Narrative past in -mids: L23 (23) cdrkmisam, _ ; 

qoymidim, or .J. (216) olmimmnan, j..k eylamis, olmrsdurur 

(44, 74), j J1-..1 etmisuz. 

(c) Perfect formed from the verbal adverb in -ip: j> . 

galiiptiir " he is come ", a Jy diyiibaim "I have said ".1 

The three past tenses are used rather indiscriminately: td-ki 
mrn girdiim (157) " since I have seen" side by side with t adzsd 
olmidam (157) "since I have become free ", and also td gori,pmdn 

1 This perfect (in-up) is still in use in AT, but in this dialect the 1 p. is not used. 
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"since I have seen ". The use of 4 (194) varm --kimi "as if 

it went " is similar to the practice of WT. 

(d) Imperfect: a der-diim, rj ytblz-idiim. 

(e) Pluperfect: &X;A44 ,p r bolmThdi "he had become pir " 

(C) ompound Tenses 

f)Participle in -ur/-ar + the verb olmax: 4,.Jjl J- yo11 (137): 

sorar olsa " if he happens to ask" I (83r) " he com- 

menced doing " (Russian: CTaii JgeJaTb); Wl ~ GY 

(8 1) " the infidels commenced saying: I do not love thee"() 

(g) 'Verbal adverb in -a ? the verb gaormadk. .j 5Ak.L9 J 

rja,~(37)" he had no pity for me and I was quick in entreating 

(him)" ~ f.~ ?i~- ~j,)~i(96). ed4-giir (or ti,ydd g6r?"b 

quick in transforming thyself into dust (or: "in calling thys.elf 
dust" ) 

(y) Moods 

(a) Imperative 2 p. s. is often reinforced by the particle gil:? 

(176) diyld-gil; J? a\ (76) dema-gil. In the verse '~; j 

,6"j? 5? (214) the particle gil is separated by other words from qoyma 

to which it belongs. 2 p.p. is in un/in : t5Q,< gdliin d.??2.L. bili 

and,in tem eningin a vowl in -n/niz: a den " say, you " 

(I 48) snman 
or(162) sanmaniz " do not think, you 

3. ps. is in sun/siln - axasn,C.~ neylasiln "what 

should he do ? " 

(b) Conditional: (aa) (28v) eylisam "suppose I do" 

43J1'J SCZJ~~(172) qilsan... nd ola " suppose thou do. . what 

will happen "; 1.4~ (82) 51J4 ; (bb) r-~ r(141) gaor'arsam 

"if I see, should I see";~SZ4 ow,ar-isan " if thou hunt" 

4.-~~Jy (236) yo(108);4J)i (26). 

The personal ending of 2 p.s. of the conditional is in -san, but in 

a good many cases -san is found in its place. In some instances 

the use of 2 p. s. indicative (-san) is quite natural : 6i t-~ ~- A_- 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 

C 3- ) 11 "although thou art hidden from me" (conditio realis), 
but the intention of using the conditional is quite obvious in ij a 

hir-nd qzlsdn " whatever thou do" _, j J vl (66) "it is 

high time thou gladdenedst me "; 3J zj yz, l jL,. This 

practice accounts also for the following verse (J,, ~ fl . OJ 4; 

(. ,^.. o-lJ - ne. yerd'akdrsdn bitdrdm, xandd c&agrsdn yetdrdm 
"wherever thou sow me I shall grow, whenever thou call me I shall 
join (thee)". 

(c) Optative. (aa) Non-contracted forms in -a + verbum 'sub- 
stantivum are scarce: 1 p.s. <Y>L (184) qilayim, gfj gorayim 
(in 3 syllables), I; (198) *neyliyim (AT. neyniyim), .1 dj *nola 

uymiyim " what if I do not sleep; 2 p.s. C ?A4La (113, 217) " thou 

wouldst think ", but 4 YJ1l, probably ola-sdn as in AT ; 3 p.s. 
( S1~ (236) t-kim daga, Lj. (6) yazmaya, but such forms as 

U4J5C 21 (130) and 4 - (156) suggest the reading diyiyd and, 
cixmiyd (-aya > iyd). (bb) More common are the contracted forms 

1 
(44), ,1 (222), (z.l (78, 163), {,$l1 

,.( 
(193), k (83v), 

C.J (139), f^ . (82v), which probably are to be read: alum, 

olum, edim, da4gidnm, etc. In AT. contracted forms baxim, goriim, 
gdtirim are usual alongside with forms in -am, e.g. alim/alam, the 
difference between the two being difficult to define. (cc) Past tense: 

jcl' -l x1! -S. -.kjjl jy (83r) n'olaydi olaydi bir ulu savas 

"what would happen if a great fight were to happen ". 
(d) Verbal adverb in -a + bilmik to express possibility or + 

bilimdmk to express impossibility (as in AT): (>L o5(212) 

gord-bilmdin " I cannot see "; tL i.l (131) baxa-bilndz. 

(e) Verbal adverb in -a + olmax. Only one example: JaJ3 AC 

]SJ1 j_,. 41J mind . . . olan, apparently in the sense "constantly 
riding on D. and B." This form is not recorded in Deny, ? 820. 

(8) Impersonal Forms 

(a) Infinitive in mdk/majg: d5KI (89), but mag is found even in 
soft stems: *. bilmag (bilmax). The infinitive is declinable 
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cj3 dC.S:jzj l ,-j.?. (173), but in such cases the iilfinitive 

is usually transformed into an abstract noun in lik/lUg: 1' %j ? (70), 

(b) The form in -dik is chiefly used as a verbal noun: j lX*b 
(43) sevmbdilgiindan (sic) "on account of his not having loved "; 

SO {'. ,lf j <:[ A ~ j y. *giildigij-iiun "because of his having 
smiled to someone-with-the-face-like-a-rose-bud ". [Not tobe confused 
with O -jy .j = cun vermadiim "as I gave not ".] 

(s) Participles: (aa) in -an: Oj3 (j "the coming age " 
It also has a quasi-passive sense (corresponding to -dik in WT): 

o^C 4at i l y* Jl:1 1 (J j (80r) "withdraw not from me the faith 

given (by thee) ", Cf. AT: san veran s6z "the word given by thee " 

(bb) In -ar: rjjj. :'. , (159) "I saw in water 

a similar (badzar) stature"; S? >j; o.j Jl jbJl . Jj o " 4 
(102) "let the one who gives up his existence become an intimate 

of God ". But ma fJ- A S^ f .., may be an asyndeton : 

" I saw the beloved: he is walking in a meadow." 

(cc) In -nmit: jjl .jJP "we are of those who have conie " 

Sometimes it corresponds to the verbal adverb: in -up: Oaj) 

3 .~c1 .iU (76): "having taken the veil off his face he goes." 

(dd) In -dik: Ji.>. Jj)? "the hardships undergone by 
me "; but in such cases it is often replaced by the participle in -an, 
the use of -dik being chiefly restricted to verbal nouns (v.s. b). 

(ee) In -dsi/asu. This future participle is found only in the gazal 
251: 5j # gadldsi-dur " venturus est ", tj yStlas' tartzlasi- 
dur "will be weighed ". 

(e) Verbal Adverbs are Numerous and Various 

(a) ikdn: var-ikdn Allah (14a) " there being God ", tiokinkta-ikdn 
"while being poured ". 

(b) In -injda: 4x;1j (211) o.lmaytnja "so long as it is not "; 

.4x;1j\ [^[;' .;jj3 ;(227) "in the day-time until night falls" 

.s?~ j: (136) *doyunja "to satiety . 

(c) In -a (twice repeated): 'jy vjy sora-sora (251) "by: 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH JSMA IL I108 

dint of asking, or while asking ", A;~ kJ (1 68) yana-yana. See also 

(d) In -iip (but 6.-9 (104) baqiYp). Often it has the longer form 

-iiban: yy~ (p. 79) eyliyiiban " having done ",J~~ 163) 

baxubtin "having looked ". The, form (79v) seems to be, 

faulty,, the metre requiring qorx ubdn. 

(e) In -gaiei (cf. D)eny, p. 1000) i's very common: ~,S '_(145, 215) 

gira "as soon as I saw ", ~1ki (242) ayligac-. Often it hias a 

longer form in -g'ain yyerarimin (150, 164a, 21 4) 

(f ) In -l1iii (55, 188) go-ra- ".,since I have seen" 

j }j4j- (60) "since I have been separated ", jj 
I 41 (38) oJal(i.. 

(h) In -m&din: (139, 158, 215, 245) " Cwithouit seeing, 

or having seen ", &A.*k:.j (158). 
(i) Very common are. adverbs derived from the participle in -an: 

kK~ (13) g8rndd "on seeing ", bajm yax anda (163): "while 

my breast is oni fire" -J ,go-rd-ndwn b&rlii "since having 
seen 

(k) Ditto from the verbal noun in -dik: 4~,JJy - '-. (141) 

"as long as there is a soul in the body" 4.iT.$~j4,1j b~ (236) 

(1 39). 

(C) Voices 

(a) Most of the voices, passive, reciprocal, etc., are formed 
regrularly. 

(b) Causative: (aa) in -dur: azdurur (45) "'makes go astray" 
*yutturan " he who makes swallow ". (bb) In -t: *axittum C"I made 
flow" erit-gil " make thou melt! ";g6rsat (247) " show thou!" 
(as in AT), but also gostdr (247) (as in WT), yiigurt, tWkiirtma (Mathnavi 
No. 3). (cc) In -ar: cixardi. (dd) In -gqiiz: dirgiizdi "he brought to 
life " 

(c) Necessitative is not attested, being replaced by constructions 
with garak " it is necessary, il faut " : ki'si iiz kamalini bilma4 gareAk 

a man must know his own perfection '>Often geirak stands as a 
predicate corresponding to Arabic ilizimn: sar-v aya4in su garak dur 
(88) "water is nece~ssary to the foot of a cypress" meini bilmatga 
divilnlar galra- dutr (46) " to know me sages are necessary ". 
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3. SYNTAX 

In general, Turkish and Persian words and constructions are used 
indiscriminately: dolu dz db (85); mah-yiiz (" moon-faced"); shdhi-ki 
(Persian ydy-i ishdrat!) jahdnu affdali-dur. 

Although Persian constructions with i.dafat are common, the suffix 
of the i.dfat is often left out: misk7n khatd'7 khdstd-yd (54r): "to 
the unfortunate, sick Kh." The pronoun man " I " is always felt as 
a Turkish word (-- WT ben) and not as its Persian homonym: man 
gadd (220) " I, the beggar ", similarly to the 2 p.s. san mah-i tdbdn 

(164) "thou, the resplendent moon ". On the other hand Turkish 
words occur as the second part of an ii.dfat construction: 'aks-i sac 

(225) "the reflection of (thy) tresses "; qasr-i banz (220): ".the 
castle of thy face (lit. complexion)." 

The " pronominal reminder " (Deny, ? 1094) of a status constructus 
is often dropped: yiziiw suhbatdaki (for suhbdtinddki) (f 65r). The 
2 p.s. and 3 p.s. are sometimes confused (i.e. a for n and n for a): 
vdaslii tdbundan, and jamali dildr sdniia (45v): "he longs for thy 
beauty." Inversion is common: td jiidd dusdi godiil qas' kamdnnumdan 
mdnim (f. 53r) " since (my) heart has been separated from my (beloved) 
whose-eyebrows-are-like-bows"; tajall-si zuhur oldi imdmua. 

Turkish " composite epithets " (Deny, ? 1090) are used profusely: 
faldkldr onun-ciin nuh-ayvdn olan (f. llr). "He for whom the heavens 
are nine porticos." 

Auxiliary verbs : tajrid ol " renounce "; fikri (sic) qilurman (79); 
qilurman bad-dtz'dlar. 

The Participle in -dr: kimini qacar qacagan nar kimi " (God creates) 
some who run as a swift stallion" (f. 81v); bdnzar boy' gordiim (54r) 
"I saw a similar stature ". But see 2, 8, (c), bb. 

Relative sentences formed analytically: gdnjd bdnzdr eylakirn ol 

galdi mar iistiiun (65v) "it resembles a treasure, such as a snake 
sits upon"; ndsna-kim haqq-dan galdn dur andan ol-gil b-giiunh 
(66v); daurdn-ki jandn dauri-dur (36v). 

Asyndeta: asilm"s'-dur ham,sa gauda gordiim (56v): "I saw 

(thy words) were ever attached to (my) ears (like ear-rings) "; nola 
hiisniiu zakati bisai versd, .da'zfdm, ddrdiimandlm man-gdddya (71r) 
"what if you gave me a kiss as a toll of your beauty (for) I am weak 
and sick "; Nusayri qildi yetmis-iki para yina dirgiizdi jan verdn 
'All dur (16r); 

Anacolutha: bu Xatca'niin yerin (*yeri) oldz gdmidiin tdq-i hijr 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 

(78r); and yiiziini (*yiiziin) dag olmayinja bagri qanlu (68v) may be 

slips, but dzdlddn sevgiini (*sevgiia) var-idi janda (79r) is supported 
by the metre (see above); hijr oxz bagrumi nicci yer ydra soyldniz 

(41r) " tell my beloved that the arrows of separation (have pierced) 
my breast in several places ". 

4. METRICS 

I have systematically refrained from making any alterations in 
the text, however obvious the disturbances of the metre were and 
however easy the corrections would be. This can be done only after 
all the available manuscripts have been collated and the text finally 
established. Even so old a MS. as P 1 is full of mistakes against the 
metre. Partly it may be due to the fact that some poems were destined 
to be sung rather than recited, and partly to the characteristics of 
the Turkish language, which does not distinguish the length of the 
vowels. In fact, it is mostly the Arabic and Persian loan-words that 

give guidance in Turkish metrical poems. 
Syllables ending in two consonants are to be read alla Turca in 

two syllables: fikr > fikir (79v), shukr > shiikiir. 
Turkish matres lectionis (alif, w, y) are of course not considered 

as lengths, while Turkish vowels are lengthened ad libitum; for instance 
the word kimini (spelt k7imnm) is to be scanned as - - : yaratmad', 
(spelt ydratmddl) gives - - - ; dursa otursa (spelt dursa iititrsa) 
gives - - - , the syllable -sa being long in the first case and 
short in the second. 

The Persian system of super-long syllables (- v) is only partially 
observed even in Perso-Arabic words: 'ishq giving - v, while in 
sdnddn ozga dibdrd hTch kim mdan ydr olmasun the word hich counts 

only one long, similarly to the last syllable of ozga ! 

Apparently the poet was not shocked by such licences, and there 
is no ground for us to improve his original. In fact many verses merely 
follow the syllabic pattern of the metre, without much attention to 
the lengths. One case is particularly worth our attention: the striking 
appeal to the ghazis (No. 18) is an example of the purely syllabic 
Turkish system which Mehmed Emin-bey re-introduced into the 
Ottoman poetry under the name of parmak-hisabi (" the counting 
on fingers ").1 The pattern consists of sixteen syllables to a hemistich, 

1 See Minorsky, 
" 

Natsionalnuya stihotvoreniya Eminbeya," in Drevnosti vostoch- 
niya, II/3 and III/, Moscow, 1903. M. Emin-bey's Tizrkche-shi'irler was published 
in Stambul in 1316/1899. 
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of which the last eight represent the burden. The first eight syllables 
come usually in groups of four. 

Allah Allah I den ghJzzlr I ghlzzlar din-i Shah man-iamt 
Qarshu gdliin sijda qilun, etc. 

Sometimes the combination is 3 + 2 + 3 or 2 + 3 + 3. 

Uchmaghda I tuti I qushMydm . .. 
Nd yard' I dkar-sdn I bitdram [1 khanda I chaghir san I yetdram 

With regard to rhymes it can be remarked that Turkish words 

yiz, soz, and duz (No. 212) are supposed to rhyme, on the strength 
of their outward appearance in Arabic script! 

5. GLOSSARY 

In the following selection I have incorporated the less common 
words found in P 1. References are to the single poems as numbered 
in my own copy of the divan; references in brackets are to the pages 
of the same MS. 

(1 98, 159, 167 apsdm "modest, 
silent" 

-\I (72v) axsham "an evening" 

C\1 (83r) arddm "gift, talent ". 

This archaic word occurs both 
in Mongolian (erdem) and in 
older Turkish texts, see 

Houtsma, Glossar, 26, Darir's 

Life of the Prophet, Chester 

Beatty Collection, No. 410, 
f. 78a 

?(.I (83r) dkmak " bread" 

1J.I (26r) anjag "only" 
,j,1 100 oxur cum dat. "he 

calls something "; fj,-L l 159, 
169 oxidum (?) "I called " 

.jl1 (66v) iiuz "that he may 
pull out" 

3l1 (66v) 6z "self" 

jl, 99 ush; cjl 167 ushtd 

"here, voici" 

zljSdl (40r) uslan- " he came to 
his senses " 

Sil 102 giish "numerous, 

many 
_,31J (83v) ogiimddn "from 

my front" 

JSLajI 252 ulash- "they met, 
joined " 

f,/l (80r) umarim "I expect" 

y,; I1 2 itiirdi " he lost "; (82r) 
itiiriir " he loses" 

j. 65, 125, 134 ayidir (or dyidir) 
"he says"; sA\l 212 and 

r.- 1 193, 212 "I said" 

1j. (50r) iraj " far" 

~j. ,J1l1 18 *isra'adan-brii 
"from beyond, from the 
eve (?) "; cf. AT isra'a giini 
"the day before yesterday" 

-Il (83r) igit "a champion" 
I1 (52r) el "a stranger" 

jL.;L 251 ildatrldr "they push, 
hustle " 

1' 4 231 ela-ki "so that" 
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4Jt3i. 4.-cJ 249 uyma " pander not 
to the devil " 

isj 204 imdi " now" (but 66: 
shim,di) 

1( (8 0r) dayi g o od 

c;t (79r) bay " rich" cum dat. 
hiisndi bay (55v) "rich in 
beauty" 

,.131 bdrlil, 53 t_j 18 CC since" 
,369 banzar "he resembles" 

3,. boz-at " a grey, horse" 
L; k, 59, 131, 243 boldi "he 

became" 

~JO 188, etc., buldum " I found " 
128 birjilvd "together with " 

1 4a birld y 190, ~ ,L 241 4L~ 
96 "wi6th"I 

L".167 biliji "an expert" 
,,r (66v) pas "'rust" 

(64v) pozman "I do not 
break " 

),..(,106 tapmishdur "he 
found " 

'.A(73v) cum acc. kim es'ikiuini 
tas'ina " whoever aims at, or 
visits your threshold " cf. 

L;fr; 65, 140 -tanri "God" (AT 
tari) 

"-c oc Clike ", miin-tdk (77v), 
mdn-taki 92 sdniin-tdk (76v), 
divrdid-ddk 90 =ddilil-dar 113 

7 toxur (? he touches" 
(cf. toqun-maq, rather than toq- 
"csatiated " from which no 
verb is known) 

,,;(39v) tiikani>ir "it ends, it 
is exhausted" 
~A-(42r) chaA'r " wine" 

~A~(47v) basha chizginim "may 
I wind myself round (thy) 
head" 
.~(61v) chd:vrd "circumfer- 

ence"I 
(67r) chiy"dw 
(58r) chin " truth, true" 

OLU (49v) xachan " when" 
L.' (72v) xansi " which" 

(72v) xanda-kim " where- 
ever"I 

jL,. (52v) xand " where" 
(76v) xanjaru "in what 

direction" 
1,i (55v) dapu "adoration" 

t~. (13v) dax " also" 

L.-. . (32v) dash- " overflowed." 
4", (39v) dashina cum dat. 

CCmay he aim at ", cf. tashina 
4SC1U (64r, 79v) dan-la " at dawn, 

on the morrow." 
4S$ (23v, 39r, 68v) ddigmi" every, 

common"I 

j. (52r, 69r) dop-talu (sic) 
"brimful" 

3j.) (69r) duz " salt" 

3j (69r) diiz "a knee" (? for 
diz) 

arranged" 
3.) d?S. see -C 

~) (61r) diun "'a night ": d"un- 
vd-giin " day and, night " 

,D. (78v) don " clothes, garments, 
an avatar " (in the latter sense 
usual in the Ahl-i Hjaqq hymns) 

(71v) di.s'da (? in a 
dreamii" but (17v) diishdd 

6 6h1 
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(25v) dinU1dmdn Ihe'ar, 
I understand" (47v) 
dayneidim "I understood", *.. 4L- 

(73r) ddiyndi-d " understan~d 
then"; cf. chix-da- (20r) "go 
out then" 

(45r) saydi " pierced " 

WTsaplad 
2. sach4 " a (wedding) present" 

j? 4LU (39v, 82v) sa4inma-gil 
"believe not, expect not! ", 

cf. Budagov, i, 688 

~.y.(39r) savash"afgt 
(48v) sorup (? having 

asked " 

"having crawled" 
f>45 s65ldir "he splits, pierces" 
,>(79r) sevgii (?)"lv ; 

, (49r, 59v) sevgii yftr 
"beloved friend"; - 

c,..(49v) sun "'pour in!" L-Aj 

(45r) " did not pour in " or 
s6nmdti "did not go out, 
was not extinguished" 

(39v) sin " a tomb" 

Ze)L. (82r) sinamadin " with- 
out having tried, explored " 

Radloff, iv, 630 

L;x (79r) sindi "scissors" 

a-z. L;,., o. I " the scissors 
fell from his hand ", Kdg., ip 
350: sindu " scissors" 

(48v) sorur (?) " 'he inquires",I 
AT sorutshur 

L~_" (16r) " after" (perhaps 
sov + expletive ki? 

j~(82v) avrat > arvat "a 
woman, a female" 

,:)6 qat " a side, a layer ": hdir 
qatla (Sir) " in every way" ; 
bir qatla (76v) "at once"; 
qatinda (39r) "cat his side, 
with him ", qatfna (read : qatna) 
(25v, 36r) " to his, side, for 
him " 

j6. (50r) qati CC strongly, very" 
. (81v) qaZa4jan "nimble, 
ready to flee ", Deny, p. 569 

(78v) cum acc. qarshinur 
"he meets, affronts " 

(79r) qarqish "ca curse~ 

L;.y J6 (24r) qal-evi "foundry, 
smelter" 

_,A (2r) qamu " all" 

(iS5v, 23r) 
.6 (63v) qayirmaz "he does 

not make " 

A4 (26v, 48r) qallash " a 
rogue 
Ui(26v) qalmiish or qulmiish 
"futile, unreasonable ", said 

to be derived from Ar. qul mdi 
5-'ta, Vullers, ii, 739, cf. 
Mathnavi, iv, 3810; vi, 1637 

(78r) qorxutma " frighten 
not! " 

OUk_ (7r) qoshan " gird!" 
QAU_~ (39r), pronunciation and 

meaning doubtful: qul-ba~ 
"chief of slaves" or qol-bas' 
" chief of a wing, detach- 
ment "?2 

,,S (33r) qiyar "he minces, kills" 

Budagov, ii, lOS 
~y(73r) q"r'ju "a bird of prey 

(kestrel ?) 
_,Nsi (62v) qij!au " sharp" 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA,'IL I 04 

K?(83v) kdipdk " bran" pro- 
bably *"-C5 kamik "a bone" 

..j(48r) gdr. ... yi "either 
..or" 

io a turn" bir gdz once" 

_LS (82r): yaratmad4 tang dldd 
bes" barmwji, ki hdr kdslii bild 
yolin varma4i "did he not 
create five fingers to a narrow 
hand that (each) should know 
how to proceed with its' own' 
match (l " Cf. Deny, ? 537 

4U?(73v) kiidbd " a hut"I 
4S (65v) gdnda "again ", also 

4~ (69r) yind 
0.3f (76v) gdvdd " a body" 
,~3j (66v) g3zgil "Ca mirror~ 

i)J_f5 (76r) giizl4ram "I shall 
look, wait for" 

4c (79r) giivdnmd cum dat. 
"boast not" 
~?(39r) kerpiich "a brick" 

01j- yj,? (39r) geril duran " the 
one staying back "; 0 ~? 
"the one putting away " (? 

.?(73r) kimi " like ", but also 

, - expletive: dzaldan sevgiiv- 
ki var idi janda " thy love was 
certainly in the heart " (spelt 

~.~- _1~- Cf. also [22v]: 
hijriil-ki (?) and [16r] son-ki (?) 

,~-J (83r) lash "'a carcass " 

Also -indin: safa-irndn (13v) 
,!a (82r) "Ca coward" 

?.y(81v) miichdk (? a little 
hair" (?the word may. refer 
to some insignificant, despicable 
utensil (" a whisk") 

4._, (17r) munja " thus" 

(30r), an interrogative particle 
(very scarce) 
~?~(22v, 35v) ndchilk " how" 

,*,A (15v) nayra " whither" 
4t (70r) nda?ishd"what for" 

(22v) nichiin "why" 
4;-. (54r) n'a'ja " how" 
4m (52v, 66v) nichcha "how 

many 
b (72r) "ever" mdn qapunda 
hMr gaday, cf. 75r: bu giin 
hdr jdn-fida-ydm 

yara " a wound " 

~JJ) (66v) yarbljarim "I 
pardon, I have mercy on" 

y_4 (83v) yal#juz "'alone " 

,)U (80r) yaman "bad, evil" 
(60v, 64r) yixdi "he 

smashed, crushed " 

(25v) yaxshi " good, fine " 

AT yaxehi 
L53 (58r) yana "ca side" 

0-Li- (59v, 69v) ydnikian () 
Ccagain, anew " (hardly 

yiiraldan from' yilniil "light, 
slight ") 

,:..)jj~ (83r) yiigilrt " make leap 
up!" 
5.f (19v, 56v, 75r) "many, 
much ",Cf. Radlov, iii, 

447 

L4_ycum dat. (82v). yoluxdum 
" I met with " 

L;_J- (73v) yeni " it is a place for, 
it becomes ", cf. miskin yera 
(40r) " wretchedly " (?) 

L;,, (83r) yeni "cgo, march " 

as in AT 
L- r - (25v, 54r) yeg " bet'ter " 

also e_~ 82v yegrdk 
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V. MINORSKY- 

IV. CONTENTS 

The contents of the dtvdn are threefold: 

(1) poems with autobiographical hints; 
(2) poems of religious character; 
(3) ordinary lyrics in which pagan hedonism is often interwoven 

with Sufi ecstasy. 
I. Autobiographical details, which form a particular feature of 

P 1, are sparse. The royal poet several times manifests his pride in 
his ancestors (Nos. 15, 195, 249), and speaks of the family home 

(khdnaddn) of Ardabil (Nos. 12, 168). The slogan of his personal action 
is Revenge: in No. 92 he says that the blood of his father is still 

unavenged, but from No. 15 it appears that the vendetta had been 
eonsummated. In the latter case Isma'il can refer either to the death 
of the Shirvan-shah Farrukh-Yasar in 1500, or, more probably, to 
the final conquest of Shirvan in the winter of 1509-1510. The early 
struggles with Shirvan and the Aq-qoyunlu Turcomans of Baghdad 
are reflected in the curious No. 103 (v.i.), in which Tabriz appears 
as the capital of Isma'il and mulk-i 'Ajam is the designation of Persia. 

The Mathnavi No. 3 is also curious for the political side of Isma'il's 
activities. Most probably it was composed by Isma'il in his early 
youth: its childish and comic braggadocio attests a complete lack 
of experience. Isma'il discloses his plans of conquests, in which the 
Franks are included; he gives his views on the inequality of men, 
on leadership, on valour, etc. (v.i.). 

II. The divan opens with the usual praises of God, the Prophet, 
Ali, and the Imams. Single poems are inspired with common feelings 
of a pious Muslinl; such is the vision of the Last Judgment (No. 204), 
which makes Khata'i shudder at the thought of his future destiny. 
The interest of the collection centres, however, in the poems reflecting 
the intimate religious views of the author. The dwvdn alone 1 gives 
a clue to the secret heresy of the early Safavids. These dynamic ideas, 

mystical and religious as they were on the surface, easily found their 

expression in direct action. They formed the political platform of 
the elements which constituted the spearhead of the movement. 

In P 1 'Ali's panegyric precedes that of Muhammad.2 'Ali is given 
the usual Shi'a titles of Shah (Nos. 101, 195), Shdh-i marddn, Bahr-i 

1 Hinz, Aufstieg, 16-19, 76-7, speaks briefly of the organization of the Safavi 

order, but admits that the data of his sources are very meagre (" sehr sparlich "). 
The more important is Khati'I's divan with its mass of authentic facts. 

2 In L and TZ the dzvan begins with a poem praising God for having created 'Ali. 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'iL I 

haq7qat " the Sea of True Reality". He is proclaimed God (.Haqq), 
and those who refuse him this distinction are called unbelievers 

(No. 194). Muhammad is only a Prophet, while 'Ali is a " Manifestation 
of God " (mazhar-i IHaqq) (ff. 2v, 5v), " God's light " (niir-i ildhi) (2v). 
In a long litany (llr), having the burden: 

'All dur, 'All dur, 'Ali dur, 'Ali 

'Aliyyun, 'A.zmun, Shlaf'un, Walt 

'Ali is presented as the creator of Heaven and Earth. 
" Do not call a man him who opens to the world the door of Islaim, 

know him as God...." 
"He was God (.Haqq) and came down from Heaven to Earth, to 

show himself to men ...." 
"His names are a thousand, his aspects (sifdt) a million, the day 

and the night revolve by his order. One of his names is 'Ali, but he 
is the Demiurge (kardigdr). Heaven and Earth hold firm through his 
word." 1 

Isma'il is proud of his descent from 'Ali (through H.usayn, No. 101) 
and Fatima (No. 15). He believes in the reincarnation of the divine 
substance of 'Ali. He himself used to abide with God, but now he has 

appeared in the world (No. 237). Both the prophetic and imamite 

gifts are combined in his person (No. 15). He calls himself Vatl Shah 
Isma'il (corrected in the later versions into va-lkin !). He had already 
appeared in the world by order of 'Ali (No. 168). He is of the same 
essence as 'Ali and is composed of the latter's Mystery (No. 211). 
A man can be a manifestation of Godhead; Isma'il is the Adam having 
put on new clothes. He has come as God's light, as the Seal of the 

Prophets, as a Perfect Guide (No. 249), as the guiding Imam (No. 249). 
He is Agens Absolutus, Oculus Dei (or even Deus ipse !), his body is 
God's house, he commands the Sun and the Moon (No. 204). With 
more circumlocution, he is " separate from what is not-God " (No. 249). 
The Hallajian formula and'l-.Haqq lives in his soul, he is Absolute 
Truth (or God) (No. 195). 

Quite particularly Isma'il insists on the sijda, sujid " obeisance, 
prostration ", which his adherents owe to him (Nos. 18, 204, 249). 
This claim of divine rights was especially distasteful to the orthodox. 
We find the confirmation and criticism of this claim in a letter which 
'Ubaydullah-khan addressed to Shah Tahmasp in 936/1529. The 
Uzbeg ruler presses the Shah to answer his question: "Whom did 

1 However, 14r, 'Ali is called only "the shining moon of the Sun-Muhammad ". 
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V. MINORSKY- 

('Ali) command: ' prostrate yourself before me' ? The Prophet says: 
'were sijda permissible with regard to any one but God, I should 
have ordered the females to prostrate themselves before their husbands,' 
whence it results that sijda is not permissible with regard to anyone 
but God and is a blasphemy"; see Ahsan al-tau,drikh, ed. Seddon, 231. 

Alongside with this extravagance Isma'il humbly insists on his 
attachment to 'Ali, and calls himself his Qanbar, slave and lowest 
menial (Nos. 15, 195). He is ready to sacrifice his soul for the Beloved, 
i.e. 'Ali (Nos. 194, 239). 

Isma'il addresses his supporters as a community of militant 

dervishes, whom he calls ghdzT, s?fi, akhZ (No. 7). Very interesting 
are the general mystic terms which he uses: ahl-i iqrar "Men of 

recognition" (No. 204) and especially ahl-i Haqq "Men of Truth, 
God's men " (No. 92). The former are spoken of as pantheists for whom 
Heaven and Earth are God. The latter term in the technical sense 

belongs to the adherents of a special sect which has incorporated 
Shah Isma'il among its saints, v.s., p. 1006a. 

In No. 211 is found the well-known term qzzil-bash " Red Heads ". 

Originally, this nickname must have been used by the opponents of 
the Safavids, but in due course was adopted by their adherents as 
a title of honour. No. 211 suggests that only those who can show the 

stigmas of their mortification can claim the name of Qizil-bash. The 
red caps introduced by Isma'il's father are frequently referred to as 

qzzzl taj (No. 7), qirmizi tdj (No. 18), tdj-i sa'ddat (No. 193), taj-i daulat 

(No. 249). The banners of the Sufi army are also red (qzzil) (No. 7). 
Of himself Isma'il speaks as a commander mounted on a sorrel, or 

grey, charger and leading an army of dervishes. The poem No. 18 is 

especially curious as a genuine hymn meant to raise the spirit of the 
followers. In it occurs the invocation Allah, Allh which was the 

particular dhikr of the Safavi order.1 
The front of Isma'il's religious action is turned against his opponents 

who are the enemies of 'Ali and whom he intends to destroy. He calls 
them giaours (gabr), "hypocrites " (munafiq), "outsiders " (bigdna, 
No. 101, khavdrij, Nos. 168, 211), or gives them the names of the 

Omayyads distasteful to the 'Alids: Yazid, Marvan. 

III. Of the purely lyrical poetry two specimens will suffice. 
No. 30 lacks originality, but shows considerable skill. The images of 
No. 123, as if borrowed from the martyrdom of St. Sebastian, are 

1 'Alam-iar, 489: " the fighters raised the shout Allah-Allah, which is the distinctive 
rallying cry (shi'ar) of the Qizil-bash." 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 

unusual; but, as a counterpart, its technique is clumsy. For the 
rest, we shall only examine the resources of KhataTl's imagery. 

China, etc. The nom de plume adopted by Shah Isma'il admits of 
an easy calembour on Kha.ti'i, " Sinner" (cf. khatidlu, 71r), and 
Khiti'i " Chinese " (71r). This further leads to puns on Chin " China 
and chin " a fold, a curl" (32v, 33r, 67r), and chin " true ". "Since 
I have set my heart on the curls (chin) (falling on) thy white face, 
the clime of (the white) Byzantines, Chin and Khita belong to Khata'i" 

(44v, cf 48v, 67r). " It is true (chin) that a good Chinaman (Khita'i) 
is faithful " (58r). To the same series of images belongs the presentation 
of the beloved as " a Khotan Turk ", the fragrance of whose tresses 
has relegated ambergris to the navel (ndfa) of the desert (76v). Or, 
"tell that Tatar whose tresses are as fragrant as the navel (of the 
musk-deer, ndfa) that the gazelle of his eyes made Khata'i roam in the 
desert" (41r). References to musk, Khotan, etc., are numerous: 
" not every cane produces sugar, and the musk (ndfa) of the intoxicated 
Tatar is not found in the navel of every deer (geyik)" (21r). 

" Thy 
gazelle eyes take a levy from the kingdom of Khotan, and thy august 
locks tax the Emperor of China" (40v). 

Games, etc. " Give up your life as an offering and go for a round 
of polo (charkh) with your head. Know your soul and then throw it 
into your dice-bowl" (66v, cf. 33r). Presents of gold and silver filled 
the skirts (of the Garden) which began to " scatter pearls (as) in a 

wedding parade (majlis-i shdibsh)" (37v). Drinking bouts are 
described con gusto: "When a reveller (majlis-ahli) drinks wine 

(chakhir) holding the goblet in his hand, you would think it is a candle, 
for its top is aglow " (42r): "this goblet has the stature of a comely 
heart-ravisher " (74r). 

Market-place. Even in the highest Persian lyrics (Hafiz) 1 the 
terminology of trade is not considered unworthy of a poet's tongue. 
" I have entered the bazaar of Love and want a customer. I wish 
no profit or loss, I need some operations (kirddr) " (56r). " We are 

money experts (sarrdf), and, in this bazaar, look for real pearls; 
we accept no donkey-beads (khar-muhra) " (59v). "You said: 'the 

price of one kiss of mine is one hundred lives,' I wish there were no 
other customer of this commodity (mata') but myself." 

Hunting and War. Hunting recollections naturally find numerous 
echoes: ' The Almighty shaped the brow of thy beloved like a bow 

1 And even in the Qor'an; see Torrey, The commercial-theological terms in the 
Koran. A dissertation, Leyden, 1892. 
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1029a v. MINORSKY-THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 

to hunt the gazelle of thy heart " (30r). " Thy pointed eye-lashes are 
arrows on the bent bow of thy eye-brows " (79r, also 37v). Echoes 
of battles pervade many poems: arrows, shields, and armour, armies 
and drills form the background of a ghazel (45r); two kinds of arrows 

(okh and khadang) appear in one verse (79r), etc. 
On the whole, the world in which the royal poet moves is purely 

traditional. He often refers to Qor'anic legends of Moses, Abraham, 
Jacob and Isaac, Jonah and Solomon (lv, 15v, 46b); allusions are 
found to Mansur al-Hallaj (15v, 56r, 64r, 65v), Majnfin (35r), and, 
in a lesser 1 degree, Iranian heroes (64r). 

Original images are very scarce indeed. " Think not that the ship 
on the sea is but a mirage, nor that this tearful eye is but a screen " 

(55r) may be a reminiscence of Ismi'l's early years in Gilan. Speaking 
of the tresses of the beloved : " I wonder why these ravens are perched 
on this rose" (70v). "The proverb says that dragons watch over 
treasures: such is thy beauty hidden in thy locks" (31r), and further 
" the treasure is one, why are the dragons two " (78v). " Thy mole 
is a midge on thy lip of honey " (41v), or an " Abyssinian traveller in 
Greece" (65r). " 0 listen to my words, for pearls suit the ears of a 

beauty" (35r, also 46v). " At night I wake and weep bitterly: (what 
you see) in the sky are my (open) eyes" (28v, cf. 41r, 51r, 58v). 
"(0 God) every night you put to sleep every eye, and keep awake 
the eyes of the stars " (lv). 

A Turkish proverb is appositely quoted in the verse: " The rival 

intrigues worry me not, for I have heard that he who digs a well falls 
himself into it " (79r). Another popular saying 2 must have inspired 
the hyperbole: " Were the sea all ink," it would be impossible to 
state the virtues of 'All (5v). 

1 Except in the final mathnavi (81r-83v). 
2 Cf. Qor'an, xxxi, 26. 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 1042a 

VI. ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

No. 7 
That Sultan of generosity is the Master of Reason; he is Sanctity 

and the light of the eyes. 
Should the ghazis put on their swords and arms, fear of danger 

will invade the soul of hypocrites. 
Let Yazid's host be one hundred thousand, one man from the 

host of Sanctity is enough (to defeat them). 
Should the Shah with a glance make a sign, before it all the giaours 

and Marvans will be scattered. 
5. The moon-faced Shah can be recognized by the taj on his head 

and the precious belt round his waist. 
The one who does not find the way to the Mystery of Sanctity 

is a blind man and an ignorant fool. 
When the ghazis enter the arena, the " outsiders 1 will be utterly 

(lit. head and foot) under their feet. 
Know for certain: 'Ali is the Sea of Truth (haqtqat), he is the 

eternal life of honour. 
The day the ghazis (preceded by) the red pennons and banners, 

don their red taj, will be the day of warning. 
10. Mo'awiya's host on seeing one ghazi will grow worse than that 

sheep at which a wolf clutches (?). 
The akhis who recognize the Pir are true (?) pearls; those whose 

word is but one are true men. 
In the path of the Shah, Khata'i sacrifices his soul, to say nothing 

of the kingdom, property, gold, and silver. 

No. 15 

My name is Shah Isma'il. I am God's mystery. I am the leader 
of all these ghazis. 

My mother is Fatima, my father is 'Ali; and eke I am the Pir 
of the Twelve Imams. 

I have recovered my father's blood from Yazid. Be sure that I am 
of Haydarian 2 essence. 

I am the living Khidr and Jesus, son of Mary. I am the Alexander 
of (my) contemporaries. 

5. Look you, Yazid, polytheist and the adept of the Accursed one, 
I am free from the Ka'ba of hypocrites. 

In me is Prophethood (and) the mystery of Holiness. I follow the 
path of Muhammad Mustafa. 

I have conquered the world at the point of (my) sword. I am 
the Qanbar of Murtada 'Ali. 

My sire is Safi, my father HIaydar. Truly I am the Ja'far of the 
audacious. 
1 Not "the Kharijites" in the technical sense. 
2 Referring both to his father 1taydar and to the Imam 'All (Haydar). 
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1043a V. MINORSKY- 

9. I am a Husaynid and have curses for Yazid. I am Khata'i, a 
servant of the Shah's. 

No. 18 

O, fighters in the path of God, say: " Allah, Allah! I am the faith 
of the ShSh (i.e. 'Ali). 

Come to meet (me), prostrate yourselves (sijda).l I am the faith 
of the Shah. 

In flying 2 I am a parakeet, I am the leader of a mighty army, a 
companion of Sufis. 

Wherever you sow me, I will grow; whenever you call me, I will 
come up. I shall catch the Sufis by the hand. 

5. I was on the gibbet with Mansur; with Abraham in the fire, and 
with Moses on Sinai. 

Come from the eve, celebrate the New Year, join the King. 
With discernment come to know the King. 0 ghazis, prostrate 

yourselves. 
I wear a red crown, my charger is grey, I (lead a) mighty army. 

I have the virtues of the Prophet Joseph (i.e. am beautiful). 
9. I am Khata'i, my charger is sorrel; my words are sweeter than 

sugar, I have the essence of Murtada 'Ali. I am the faith of 
the Shah. 

No. 22 

Know for certain that Khata'i is of divine nature, that he is 
related to Muhammad Mustafa; 

He is issued from Safi, he is the scion of Junayd [and] Haydar, 
he is related to 'Ali Murtada. 

For the love of I.jasan he has entered the arena, (for) he is related 
to Husayn of Kerbela. 

[He possesses the qualities of the other Imams.] 
He is like a beggar at the gate of Mahdi, Master of the Time. 

7. My name is Vali Shah Isma'il; my surname is Khata'i. 

No. 30 

Do not think, o moon-faced one, that my soul remains to me after 
thou hast gone. 

My soul has gone after you and (only) the impotent body remains 
to me. 

Since thou hast quitted my side, o peace of my heart, only the 
(dream) of my joining you keeps watch over my heart. 

Although the flower-garden of thy beauty has gone from my 
eyes, in my heart grows the stately poplar of thy sunny forms. 

1 Cf. Nos. 204, v. 3 and 249, v. 5. 
2 Ucmaqda might also mean "in Paradise ". 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA 'L I 

5. Let that Peri-like idol be hidden from my looks, the moon in the 
sky is for me a symbol of (her) face. 

From the moment this sick-hearted Khata'i became separated 
from thee, the musk of thy fragrant tresses has remained with 
me as a perfume-spreader. 

No. 92 

There is a commandment in God's books: know for certain 
that it decrees blood for blood. 

May my head be a sacrifice on the path of the Guide of Truth: 
there are many hundreds like me (ready to) destroy their lives. 

(0 Khata'i) thou hast a hand: (how) thoroughly hast thou 
defeated Yazid; mayst thou be ruler of the world as long as 
the world exists. 

The blood of Shah Haydar is still (unavenged); Yazid still awaits 
a crushing defeat. 

5. Truly, in the path of love sincerity is wanted. 
Go away, thou accursed denier, there is a doubt in thee! 
I call thee denier: thou dost not see that the Companions of 

Truth (Ahl-i Haqq) possess evidence clearer than the Sun. 
Treading this path in the state of impurity, how canst thou deny 

the word: there is some blood unavenged. 
Go, o zephyr, it is high time 1 (for you) to represent to the Shah 

in what state I am. 
10. Rise and march, o Khata'l, make a journey; for (thy) paternal 

home is in the town of Ardabil. 

No. 101 

From Pre-Eternity the Shah is our Sultan, our pir and mlurshid, 
our soul. 

Having pronounced the name of the Shah we have walked along 
this path. We are Husayni, to-day is our period. 

We are slaves of the Imams, in all sincerity. Our token is to be 
martyrs and ghazis. 

Our path is narrow, narrower than anything. This time our 
fundamental rule is to give our heads away. 

5. I am Khata'i. From Pre-Eternity I am the Mystery of Haydar. 
He who does not recognize him (Haydar ?) as Truth (Haqq) 
is a stranger to us. 

No. 102 

In the arena of love, he who risks (lit. plays) his head and life, 
sports wantonly with his eyes, eye-lashes, and eye-brows before 
the Beloved. 

1 Or: "go every moment." 

1044a 
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V. MINORSKY- 

On the path of the King of Men there are many people, but praise 
to the head which alone opposes a thousand heads! 

Let him be an intimate friend of the Shah, who is ready to part 
with his head and life. 

Do not think that a common farrash would (be allowed) to flirt 
in the presence of the Beloved. 

5. On the day of battle many give up their heads and lives; but 
should someone self-willed (bashMnda) stay behind, the qulbash 
(corporal ?) will make him play! 

0 Khata'i, do not grieve if all have become your enemies. A 
challenger always flings bricks and stones from afar (?). 

No. 103 

The meaning of this poem is dark. The author considers three 
eventualities: the Beauty (Shah Isma'il himself ?) either sits quietly, 
or rises for a moment, or comes out of the palace. The corresponding 
results grow more and more terrific. Verses 2 and 3 refer to Isma'il's 
enemies. Should the people of Shirvan, responsible for the death of 
Isma'il's grandfather and father, attack Tabriz, the Last Judgment 
is reserved for them. In Baghdad the Aq-qoyunlu hordes may be 

numerous, but Isma'il will destroy this home of the Arabs. Shah 
Isma'il killed the Shirvanshah Farrukh-yasar in 915/1509. After the 

expulsion of the Aq-qoyunlus 'Iraq was occupied in 913/1508. Con- 

sequently the unsettled situation which is reflected in the poem is 
earlier than 1508, and the poem must have been written by Isma'il 

(born in 892/1487) when he was twenty years old, or even younger. 

"Should my beauty sit (with crossed legs), groans will be roused 
(in the world); should he rise and sit down, the ordeal of the 
end of the world will burst out. 

Let all the people of Shirvan rush to Tabriz, the Persian ('Ajam) 
kingdom will (but) ask: when is the Last Day to come ? 

As he arrives, the streets and homes of the Arabs will cease to 
exist, however many Turcomans may turn out from Baghdad. 

If (my Beauty) comes out of the palace, the tomb (sin) will engulf 
the stock of the world 1 and a 2 Guide to the tariqat, old and 
young (at the same time), will suddenly appear. 

5. Since in Pre-Eternity Khata'i had contemplated the certainty 
of this issue, the signs of Noah have appeared in him and the 
Flood is to burst out. 

1 Or " he will seize whatever there is (var.i-si) in the world ". 
2 Reading: bir. 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 

No. 123 

Thy numerous arrows have pierced my breast, which is burning 
with fire. 

They came in multitudes, thy arrows, they did not pour water 
(sunmadi) where water was needed (?) 1 

You would think that fledgelings are flying with screams. Every 
moment, as thy arrows leave the bow, they make me groan. 

On the square of my breast they have formed an army in fighting 
array. Thou art my king over the land (yurt) where thy arrows 
are arrayed in review. 

5. I am dying of that pain, and the groans of my suffering have 
annihilated (?) my heart; thy flying arrows have not even 
left my soul in my body.2 

No wonder you make a lattice of Khata'i's breast, for thy arrows 
pierce armour, coats of mail, and shields of steel. 

No. 168 

1. It is I who have come now for this epoch (var. " to this world "). 
I have set myself in motion and have entered a soul (manifested 
myself in a soul ?). 

2. I am intoxicated with love for the Shah and dazzled by him. 
As a lover I have come to (my) family (home). 

3. By God, I was sorely longing for the Shah! Thanks to God, I have 
now come to the sanctuary. 

4. I shall uproot Yazid and the heretics, a-burning I have come to 
the source of light. 

5. By the Shah's command I had come in Pre-Eternity. Do not be 
troubled, (for) now I have come (again). 

6. From Pre-Eternity I am in love with the " Twelve Shahs " (Imams) 
but now I have come to this shop (i.e. this mundane world). 

7. (Like ?) Solomon's ring and the staff of Moses I have come to 
the world, as Noah (during) the Flood. 

8. Muhammad's miracles, the Shah's (sword) Dhul-Fiqar are signs 
in my hand. Here I have come. 

9. I shall exterminate outsiders from the world. I am Khata'i, 
I have come to serve as a proof (of Truth). 

No. 194 

1. Lo, my truly Beloved is now Sultan in the world. If my friend 
accept my soul, to-day it is his sacrifice. 

1 Or " they did not become extinguished (s6nmddi) at the place of water " (i.e. in 
my blood ?). 

2 It is possible that under the influence of Persian mdndan, which means both 
"to remain " and" to leave ", qalmad. is also used here in the sense" has not left ". A 
parallel use of the verb qalmaq is found in an Ahl-i Haqq hymn, see Minorsky, Notes, 
p. 170. 
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V. MINORSKY- 

2. 0 man, if thou hast brains, give not thy heart to the world; 
he who does so, shows his ignorance on (of ?) the path. 

3. Those who do not recognize 'Ali as Truth (or " God ") are absolute 
unbelievers. They have no creed, no faith, and are not Muslims. 

4. If you capture one heart, for you it will amount to a hundred. 
If you destroy one heart, one hundred Mekkas will lie in ruins. 

5. O Khata'l, life is a boon (to profit by): know thyself. To-morrow 
we shall die,l but to-day life is still a guest in your body. 

No. 195 

1. To-day I have come to the world as a Master. Know truly that 
I am Haydar's son. 

2. I am Faridfin, Khosrau, Jamshid, and Zohak (!). I am Zal's son 
(Rustam) and Alexander. 

3. The mystery of And'l-HIaqq is hidden in this my heart. I am the 
Absolute Truth (or " God ") and what I say is Truth. 

4. I belong to the religion of the " Adherents of the Vali (i.e. 'Ali)" 
and on the Shah's path I am a guide to every one who says: 
"I am a Muslim." 

5. My sign is the " Crown of Happiness ".2 I am the signet-ring on 
Solomon's finger. 

6. Muhammad is made of light, 'Ali of Mystery. I am a pearl in 
the sea of Absolute Reality. 

7. I am Khata'i, the Shah's slave full of shortcomings. At thy gate 
I am the smallest and the last (servant). 

No. 204 

1. I am God's eye (or " God Himself" !); come now, o blind man 
gone astray, to behold Truth (God). 

2. I am that Absolute Doer of whom they speak. Sun and Moon are 
in my power. 

3. My being is God's House, know it for certain. Prostration before 
me is incumbent on thee,3 in the morn and even. 

4. Know for certain, that with the People of Recognition (ahl-i 
iqrdr) Heaven and Earth are all Truth. Do not stray! 

5. The garden of Sanctity has produced a (or one) fruit. How can 
it be plucked by a short-handed one ? 

6. If you wish to join Truth to Truth, (here is) God who has reached 
the stage of Mim.4 

7. The one of pure connections considers his own person. Suddenly 5 
Khata'i has come by a treasure. 

1 Read: 6ol-jaq-uz, without vocalic harmony. Alif is only a mater lectionis. 
2 Apparently the head-gear (tdj-i Haydarz) which Isma'il's father introduced for 

his adherents (the Qizil-bash " Red heads "). 
3 This is the only possible interpretation of: "my sujiid is for thee," cf. No. 18, v. 2. 
4 i.e. " if you wish to connect this manifestation of God with its origin ".... 

I do not know what maqdm-i mfm means. Perhaps " the letter m of bism(illdh) 
5 i.e. by means of 1rv?c8e aeavTov. 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'iL I 

No. 211 

A flower has blossomed on the tree, and is now come to be a 
companion to the Shah. 

In Pre-Eternity it was the Mystery of the Shah, and now it has 
come to be a companion of his Mystery. 

No one can become a Qizil-bash, until his heart (*yiiragi instead 
of yuziiii) is a-burning and his breast a-bleeding like a ruby. 

In the time of the mystery of kuntu kanzan1 he (was) the Light of 
Muhammad, and now he has manifested himself to the world 
crowned with a red crown. 

5. His name is Isma'il, he is homoousian with the Prince of the 
Faithful ('Ali); on seeing him the outsiders would prefer to 
turn to stone. 

No. 237 

1. I am the one intoxicated with beauty who has come to-day. 
I am always with God, (but) to-day I have come (here). 

2. Beware, do not take me for a stranger. I am that very Ravisher 
of hearts (whom you know). 

3. In (this) world, recognize me, o Ignoramus, (for) I am that 
Veracity and Purity (of which you have heard). 

4. To-day I am the God-sent calamity to smite with a sword the 
soul of the hypocrite. 

5. 0 people of (the true) religion, on behalf of the lover I sacrifice my 
soul. 

6. The outsider considered me as non-Truth, but I am acquainted 
with the King. 

7. Know that I am constantly joined to Truth and separate from 
non-Truth. 

8. From the highest point of the sky I have come as (lit. " with 
the meaning of") a humdy 2 for the Mystics.3 

9. I have come to suffer death in my soul on behalf of all souls. 
I am Khata'i who offers his soul as a sacrifice. 

No. 249 

1. By the Lord! Come and behold: God's light has reappeared; 
Muhammad Mustafa, the Seal of the Prophets has come! 

2. The hearts of the lovers are gladdened, the luck of the faithful is 
revealed, the spirit of the believers is awake, Purity has come! 

1 i.e. in Pre-Eternity when God said: Kuntu kanzan makhfiyyan wa-ahbabtu an 
uralfa. 

2 He upon whose head falls the shadow of the wings of a humdy is bound to become 
a king. 

3 Reading: ma'arif instead of magharib (" the Wests" ?); cf. No. 249, v. 6. 
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V. MINORSKY- 

3. For (every) land and (every) period, this is the blessed Weal of 
the Advent. From the heavens, from the angels thousands of 
welcomes reach (the ear). 

4. The Perfect Guide has arrived. Faith has been (brought) to all. 
All the Ghazis are full of joy at the coming of the Seal of the 
Prophets. 

5. A man (has become) a manifestation of Truth. Prostrate thyself! 
Pander not to Satan! Adam has put on new clothes, God 
has come. 

6. An angel has descended from the skies. Good tidings to the men 
of mystic knowledge ! Death has descended upon the outsiders, 
calamity has befallen the Yazids. 

7. Darkness was the cause that, amidst errings, thou hadst lost the 
lamp. Open thy eyes, come out of Darkness, for Faith has 
appeared like a full moon in the dark night. 

8. God's Friend (Abraham) has put on a (new) garment and come 
to life. His name is Isma'il. Let souls be his sacrifice, for an 
appeal has come from God. 

9. Oh my beautiful Shah, my Moon, the Fulfilment of my desires, 
the Beloved of my heart, o Thou, in whose beauty God manifests 
himself, the Elect of the Saints has come. 

10. Do not succumb to the arrow of hypocrisy of the Demon called 
'Azazil. The Guiding Imam has come! Seize his hand, show 
him the way. 

11. The Pharaoh had subjugated the world by magic; but the staff 
of Moses has become a dragon to swallow up. 

12. The heroic ghazis have come forth with " crowns of happiness" 1 
on their heads. The Mahdi's period has begun. The light 
of eternal life has dawned (upon) the world. 

13. His eye is the letter sad, his tongue is Td-hd, his cheeks are Qdf 
and al-Qor'dn, his eye-brows are the letter nun, his hair reminds 
one of al-Layl, his face is " the Sun in its splendour 7.2 

14. With all your heart, accept the scion of Imam Shah Haydar. 
My Imams Ja'far-i Sadiq and 'Ali Mfisa Rida have come! 

15. The (heart)-worn Khata'i longs for the beauty of that Shah and 
for the union with him. Surrender thy (old) soul and (thereby) 
acquire a new one, for a science has appeared which is worth 
the soul. 

No. 251 

1. Whatever happened (was) bound to happen, oh for assistance! 
The people of this world are bound to die, oh for aid! 

2. God's command comes to Israfil, and his great trumpet shall sound. 
3. A great tribunal shall sit to examine the sins of the sinners. 

1 V.s., p. 1027a. 
2 The references are to the s8ras of the Qor'an. 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'iL I 

4. For Justice's sake Fire 1 and Scales shall be set up and actions 
weighed. 

5. The Prophets will flee from their communities, for the souls 
shall be tried one by one. 

6. While being interrogated, they shall be pushed towards the 
(bridge of) Sirat, and oh how many will slip! 

7. All these unfortunate sons of Adam shall fill the Seven Hells. 
8. No remedy can be found to Khata'i's pain, o Lord; what shall 

be his state (on that day) ? 

Mathnavi No. 3 (mutaqdrib) 
The Mathnavi No. 3 holds a special place by itself among Khat'I's 

poems. Its poetical merits are nil; but the leisurely epic metre and 
the unconventional flow of oratory gave the poet much more freedom 
than the shorter poems on religious and love subjects. Both in 

vocabulary and grammar it is original. 
The Mathnavi opens with a praise to God in which stress is laid 

on the diversity of God's creatures (vv. 1-12). Inequality is the law 
of the world; but claims to superiority must be examined (vv. 13-19). 
God is the Helper and will assist the brave prince (bag-igit), leading 
his " lads " (drdn) to conquests. Isma'il challenges the heroes of the 
Shah-ndma and complains of the absence of a worthy opponent 
(vv. 20-41). No success is to be achieved without struggle (vv. 42-4). 
God's assistance is invoked in a coming strife (vv. 45-50). Brave men 
are not afraid of death (vv. 51-5). The Mathnavi ends with a final 
appeal to God (vv. 56-60).2 

1. In the name of God, Living and Bountiful, for His is might and 
His nature is old. 

2. It is He who exalts the " Nine Heavens " 3 and purifies the face 
of the earth. 

3. He produces the storm like unto Simoom; by the wind of the 
Day of Resurrection he softens stones to wax. 

4. He makes some superior to others, some is suspense (?) and some 
lowly; 

5. Some like Solomon, and some like ants, some vilified and some 
strong. 

6. He makes some superior to the whole world, and some a refuge 
to men. 

1 Nzrdn, perhaps *mfzan " a balance ". 
2 It is curious to compare this Mathnavi with Sultan Selim's poems Nos. 189 

and 204 in which he gloats over his victories in Persia and Egypt, doing this in a 
matter of fact way without any tinge of mysticism. 

3 Read: dsmain instead of asami. 
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V. MINORSKY- 

7. He makes some lords of the world, and while He treats some as 
flowers, he creates others as thorns. 

8. He makes some (sit on) the throne and (wear) a crown; he makes 
others needy of half-a-farthing. 

9. He makes some awful like Rustam, and others less than a small 
hair (muichak?); 

10. Some endowed with courage (lit. liver), others without courage 
and carrion-like. 

11. To some He gives swords and good horses, while He checkmates 
others on their carpet. 

12. He creates some (as if) to stand (lit. fall) as Alexander's wall, 
and some as if to flee like deserters (or " like swift stallions " ?). 

13. God is the Creator of all, He is cognizant of everybody's affairs. 
14. Has He not created five fingers to a narrow hand so that each 

of them (?) should know its way ? 
15. Were all the world equal, how would the affairs of the world be 

successful ? 
16. Surely there is a difference between slave-girls and a man; Heaven 

and Earth are not equal. 
17. A man must know his perfection and do what work he can do. 
18. A mouse in the desert says: "I am wicked," but when it is 

confronted (with an enemy) it loses its way. 
19. Do not believe such (pretensions) before you have scanned them, 

do not lean on the wall of an unmanly person. 
20. God (Haqq) is the Helper in this world; in bad days he shares 

the sorrow of his slaves. 
21. A brave beg (bag-igit) will conquer all lands: all Asia Minor 

(Rum), China, Khorasan, and Syria. 
22. Is he a man, he who marches with an army against a (single) 

man ? Is an army (necessary) to crush an enemy ? 
23. In a fight, lads (aran) would crush one single man, but in an army 

the beg becomes the leader of men (ar-sarvari). 
24. I am he 1 who will fight a crocodile, and wage war with the tiger 

and the panther. 
25. I am such that should I meet Afrasiyab, I will smite his head 

with my mace and stun him. 
26. I am he who will march without fear against the foe; do not be 

afraid that on looking (at him) I shall show hesitancy. 
27. I shall smash the fortress of Khaybar with my fist; shall 1 (ever) 

fear cannon and guns ? 
28. I shall conquer Asia Minor and Syria, and then think of the Franks. 
29. Should Afrasiyab be my foe, I shall take it for a dishonour to 

come to blows with him. 
30. Should something happen to you in a fight, turn not your back, 

run not with shouts towards your companion. 

1 Hardly: man 6ol1m " may I die, by my death ". 
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THE POETRY OF SHAH ISMA'IL I 1052a 

31. A pity! Would that there were a suitable occasion, that (the foe) 
should see a man better than himself! 

32. A pity! Would that Isfandiyar existed now, that I might spare 
neither his throne, nor his kingdom, nor his country. 

33. A pity! Would that Afrasiyab were there, that I might answer 
(his challenge) with my sword. 

34. A pity! Would that Giv lived nowadays, that I might appear to 
him like a male div. 

35. A pity! Would that Zal were alive now, that he might see what 
a struggle is like. 

36. A pity! Would that the hero Sohrab were now in existence! 
He would not be striking with his sword in his hand. 

37. A pity that (on the battlefield) I am tied to females, that I encounter 
but effeminates and cowards. 

38. A pity, that there is no longer a price for a man, for a hero breaking 
through the enemy line, for a male lion. 

39. Neither Rustam nor Bijan are my opponents, a female wanted (?) 
to command me. 

40. I wish there were a great fight that I might encounter the foe 
face to face. 

41. They would know that a Man has been born of a mother; every 
one would hear news of his talents (drddm).' 

42. "A hero eats (his) bread in a manly way." This word was said 
by the best of the braves (or " by one of the braves "). 

43. How can one eat bread without labour; every piece of bread is 
in a dragon's mouth. 

44. Go and annihilate the dragon, snatch that bread from his mouth. 
45. 0 God, sharpen my sword that it should smite the foe seeking 

my life. 
46. Exalt my sire 2 through my hand, let my sire 2 run at the envious 

(enemy). Let not the foe spit into my face, but rather at my 
dead body. 

48. Let thirty thousand men be my enemies, and each one of them 
be Rustam-like. 

49. When I make up my mind to take the field, let them come and 
let me fight them alone. 

50. Let me smite them all with the sword so that they should forget 
their designs and their attack. 

51. Are the braves annoyed by death ? Shall I keep (this) bag of 
ungnawed bones ? 

52. Nobody says to the one devoid of energy " This is a Man "; 
better is death for a liar lacking ardour. 

53. Do not associate me with cowards, who, in the eyes of a Alan, are 
less than females. 

1 Instead of dr-ddminddn " from the mouth of a man ", it is tempting to read: 
drddm-inddn. 

2 Reading: jadd. Otherwise jidd would mean " 
my endeavour" 
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54. Lengthen my sword that I reach the enemy and scatter before 
me his array and his right flank. 

55. Even for an Isfandiyar I shall make the field too narrow; no 
lion or panther will stand my blows. 

56. O Lord, show me Thy friendliness and, though the foe be a Rustam, 
I will smash him. 

57. O God, accept my prayer for my needs, my supplication at Thy 
gate, and my appeal to Thee, 

58. Through the merits of my Prophet who is the Miracle of Speech, (?) 
and of 'Ali, who is the Perfect Imam. 

59. (They?) did not turn away their faces, but on this path made 
sacrifice of their beings. 

60. Pray, let me work havoc in (the) ranks (of the foe), for only by 
the sword can the foe be abashed. 

I dedicate this article to Seyyid Hasan Taqizadeh in recollection 
of the sunny days of Tabriz. 

CAMBRIDGE, 
Sept., 1941. 

ADDITION 

ad p. 1007a. The question of the language used by Shah Isma'il is 

not identical with that of his " race " or " nationality ". His ancestry 
was mixed: one of his grandmothers was a Greek princess of 
Trebizond. Hinz, Aufstieg, 74, comes to the conclusion that the 
blood in his veins was chiefly non-Turkish. Already his son Shah 

Tahmasp began to get rid of his Turcoman praetorians. 
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